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REALIZING SENSORY URBAN ENVIRONMENTS: DECODING 
SYNTHETIC REALITIES WITH URBAN PERFORMANCE 
SIMULATION 
Neveen Hamza, Mona Abdelwahab 
 
Abstract 
The creation of enjoyable micro urban spaces requires the combination of new concepts with 
previous perceptions from experienced spaces. Data analysis and outputs of urban 
environmental performance simulation softwares  are used as a method to present the 
interaction between predicted physical spatial variations and their impact on micro climate. 
Various mediums of ‘virtuality’ based on proposed designs are used to communicate design 
decision impacts to the design team and stakeholders, such as graphs, comparative numerical 
tables, 3D environmental visualizations, 3D models of the physical spaces and virtual walk 
throughs. At design stage, the creation of urban environments ‘is a hybrid art, where the 
image hardly ever exists without a combined activity’ (Tschumi 2001, p. 257). Finalizing a 
design decision often depends on expert judgements and previous experiences underpinned by 
simulated predictions of the sensory performances in terms of thermal comfort, wind, noise 
and daylight exposure. The inherent technical and scientific underpinnings of urban 
performance simulation could not be communicated to the design board without translation; 
an expert transformation of quantitative data on various human comfort indices into 
‘digestible’ and ‘technically defensible’ levels. The practice of urban environmental 
performance modelling thus presents a continuous oscillation between: the abstract and the 
real, the drawing of physical space and virtual integrations of interpretations of social life, the 
space of knowledge and the space of living. 
These virtual spaces presented to the teams to visualize the environmental and social impacts 
of the designed space provide an experiential dynamic space, a cyberspace that helps the 
designer to materialise, experiment and live through their ideas. Visualization tools still lag 
behind when it comes to providing real time, interactive and reliable means of communication 
of environmental conditions in the urban space. This chapter shows how sensory urban 
environments can be designed and tested before they are built by incorporating layers of 
environmental urban performance in the early stages of the decision-making process. The 
‘monad’ theory can explain the interaction with the virtual in the design boardroom with its 
oscillations between perceptions and realism. The monad is in an intermediate region 
introduced by Leibniz to inextricably connect the modern abyss between the abstract and the 
real, the virtual and the physical. This intermediate region ‘comprises a temporal instance of 
reality constructed by the monad’, a relation between the physical and the virtual. At the same time 
there is an infinite number of monads, each of them has its own ‘point of view’ of the physical/ 
virtual(Abdelwahab, forthcoming, Scruton, 2001). 
   
It is acknowledged here that the scientific nature of urban performance simulation may lead to 
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an ‘omniscient effect’ where recipients of the urban performance environmental simulation 
data may be overwhelmed by the scientific nature of the presented visualizations. If the right 
questions are not asked in the design team, and the limitations of urban performance 
predictions are not well understood, then major discrepancies between the virtual and real 
urban space performance predictions will occur in reality. 
Introduction 
Urban performance simulation as a predictive method offers the possibility to assess solar 
availability, wind patterns, pollution dispersion and opportunities for harvesting renewable 
energy in micro urban environments (Elnabawi, etal 2016, Abohela, 2013 and Salata etal, 
2016). It takes into account the physical massing, vegetation and surface finishes in a specific 
climatic location (Seteih, 2014). The visual simulation outputs can inform design iterations in 
new or adapted outdoor spaces to offer enhanced thermally and visually comfortable spaces to 
extend urban space use. Urban performance simulation then underpins urban design as a 
virtual space evolving as a reflexive instance between pixels and ideas that help to develop a 
new perception of space and social life, a new understanding of human needs and responsive 
environments. Increasingly in practice, and in education, environmental design principles that 
maximize the use of a site’s natural climate to inform massing of the physical space and 
sheltering the users from the harsher elements of the climate is merging in an attempt to create 
better places for people. The creation of virtual urban spaces using predictive environmental 
simulation tools helps provide matrices of environmental relations, drawing a mental image of 
a sensory environment, where the thermal and visual experiences of users are predicted at the 
urban design stage.  Turkle (1995) states that ‘We are moving towards a culture of simulation, 
in which people are increasingly comfortable with substituting representations of reality for 
the real’. ‘Building and Urban Performance Simulation’ tools present virtual predictions of 
environments within spaces that are communicated by experts to persuade different 
stakeholders to invest in design decisions. The creation of the virtual space based on 
performance analysis needs to be ‘technically defensible’ and ‘culturally palatable’ to create a 
shared space of knowledge exchange and decision-making’ (Loukissas 2012, p. 11). 
Progressively ‘virtualities’ complement, and sometimes replace, other media of 
communication in project conceptualizations such as 2D paper space and 3D mock-ups. 
Virtual spaces provide an experiential dynamic space; a cyberspace that helps the designer to 
materialise, experiment and live through their ideas. These visualization tools still lag behind 
when it comes to providing real time, easy and reliable means of communicating 
environmental conditions in the urban space. The virtual space can miss over layering of 
complex issues of culture and social acceptances. This results in an increased reliance on 
expert collation and interpretation of data. However, they remain a valuable tool for 
contrasting options for decision-making. 
This chapter presents visualizations of urban environmental performance discussing their 
scientific impact and how visual synthetic realities are created for the design team and 
stakeholders. The chapter draws on Leibniz’ ‘monadology’ theory to reflect on the interaction 
of the design and the stakeholders team. Virtual space is thus ‘a’ reality, a rational 
construction of the world. If we project this image to virtual space, a click, a visualization on 
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the screen; a simulation, a flow of data and calculations; decisions are made leading to‘other’ 
clicks, more visualisations, and sets of data; and an evolving urban space embedded in its 
contextual reality and a flow of time through space. This simultaneously motivates us to 
question the nature and epistemology of reality; ‘what is real or being? How can reality or 
being be considered virtual? And what would be the status of such virtual reality?’ 
(d’Argoeuves 2010, p.88, Heim 1993). Furthermore, it questions the immersion of the virtual 
self in this reality, as a metaphor of the boardroom, and the decision–making process. The 
first section explains ‘Virtual-space abstraction’ and how it leads to an appreciation and 
understanding of an ‘environmental representational space’ in which sensory experiences of 
visual and thermal comfort can be imagined and assessed through the urban performance 
simulation data outputs. The second part explains the dangers of the recipients of the 
information being overwhelmed by the technical and visual nature of the urban performance 
simulation data outputs creating the ‘omnisient effect’. In the state of awe not being able to 
ask the ‘simulationists’ the right questions. The final section of this chapter discusses how 
‘real’ is the ‘virtual’ presentation of the urban performance simulation and how they can be 
used to inform design decisions at the conceptual and development stages of a proposal. 
 
Virtual-Space Abstraction, understanding the environmental representational space 
For urban designers, creating a sensory and experiential space is the holy grail of design 
endeavours. At the conceptual design stages, the creation of this virtual sensory space is 
defined as a cognitive method leading to a mental model of potential value in gaining insights 
of how urban spaces may perform thermally and visually. Heim (1993), ‘the philosopher of 
cyberspace’, defined this virtual space as the interactive simulation between networks, which 
facilitates their ‘communication’ and ‘immersion’ into the virtual reality.  
Urban and building performance simulations provide numerical data on how existing and 
proposed environments have an effect on, for example, changing wind speeds and daylight 
levels. This leads to impacts on energy use and health affecting pollutants dispersions. The 
interaction between wind speeds on thermal comfort for pedestrians, or the availability of 
daylight to improve path finding and enjoyment of outdoor spaces, predicts sensory 
environments for its users. This virtual space is intrinsically a new and radical ‘tool’ to 
explore, mediate and decode reality. It represents a new mode of knowledge production 
(Aarseth 2001, p. 230-231, Heim 1993, p. 96). Numerical data is then visualized in the form 
of analytical 2D graphs or 3D visualizations. This virtual space is also ‘… potentially richer 
than fiction’. It should not though be naively perceived as a technical/ digital advancement in 
the representation of reality. A fiction tells us about the ‘most likely’ reality to be, for 
example ‘what it would be like to experience traveling at the speed of light’. A simulation 
captures ‘human perceptions’ of the experience in the ‘click(s)’ between interfaces. 
Accordingly, a potential/ imagined reality becomes a simulated virtual reality. 
Wergles and Muhar (2009) argue that the visualizations are acclaimed of being able to act as 
valid and reliable surrogates for the real world in various conditions. They define a valid 
simulated environment as one that produces cognitive, affective and behavioural response in 
the observer equivalent to the response produced by the real environment. The virtual 
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interface lies in-between physical and virtual realities. This brings about the ‘monad’, the 
rational construction of the virtual interface. Leibniz introduced the monad as a ‘third region’ 
that ‘inextricably’ connects the rational and the sensible; the virtual and the physical space/ 
self (Casey 1997, p.180-1, Scruton 2001). The virtual interface comprises a temporal instance 
of reality constructed by the monad. It also holds the properties, ‘spatial, temporal, and causal 
relations’ of the physical reality (Heim 1993, Malisoff 1940, Northrop 1946, Scruton 2001, p. 
530). The monad is the sole creator of the ‘simulation and representation’, and the inherited 
properties and relations do not exist in either the physical or the virtual space (Northrop 
1946). 
Schön (1983) highlights the role of visual materials as knowledge-supporting objects 
productively used by individuals. He conceptualizes the role of visual representations as one 
of overcoming limits to an individual’s cognitive capacity and reducing cognitive load. Visual 
representations serve as tools to underpin mental activities of reasoning, reflection and 
projection (Lawson 1997). Literature suggests that visual representations function as arenas 
for multiple ways of knowing. In practical terms, the use and exchange of visual materials is a 
key mechanism through which collaboration is managed. The manipulation of visual 
representations plays a role in the generating, evolving and exchanging of knowledge in the 
design of buildings, developing as tangible ‘artefacts of knowing’ (Ewenstein and Whyte 
2007). Visualizations also help to illustrate, motivate discussions, present new perspectives 
and to focus attention and identify patterns. Burkhard (2004) highlights the value of using an 
image in knowledge and information transfer, highlighting the supremacy of visual 
representation, as opposed to textual information. Benefits can be summarized as instant, 
memorable, automatic, global and energizing. The urban performance visualizations perform 
a bifold function: creating a platform for discussion, while showing the potential of creating 
distinctive sensory environments embedded in their local geography. The generation of urban 
performance simulations as the visual interface is computationally and time intensive which 
creates challenges of finding a balance between determining a ‘good enough image’ that 
facilitates immersion and ‘sufficient perceived realism’ recognizing the need for a subjective 
expert judgment (Appleton and Lovett 2003, Hamza and DeWilde 2014). 
Visualization tools in the design phase are usually for architectural drawing presentations 
using Autodesk REVIT, 3DMax and increasingly grasshopper rhinoceros. Visualization 
techniques and Building information Models (BIM) are also used to detect clashes between 
various massing forms, infra structure, landscaping elements and services at the design stage. 
Hamza and Horne (2007) highlight the importance of moving forward to integrate 
environmental performance simulation into BIM models and develop these models to accept 
iterative changes in design while informing other parts of the BIM system. 
Simultaneously, predicting the urban sensory environment needs an understanding of the 
environmental factors that affect its performance such as wind speeds and daylight levels to 
underpin technically defensible visualizations. Static 2D and 3D visualizations renders the 
understanding of these variables challenging compared to the interactive, and quantifiable, 
data that environmental performance simulation provides. Figure 1 shows the use of scaled 
physical models to help the tactile perception of the urban massing and intermediate urban 
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enclosures of Alston, a market town in Cumbria, UK. Without the use of building 
performance simulation tools, 2D drawings and physical models exclude quantification of the 
impact of design interventions. The simulated environments indicate the low levels of 
available daylight in the area between the buildings calling for a different approach to 
massing to capture daylight at ground levels. 
 
< FIGURE 1 HERE: Scaled physical model(top left) Urban daylight performance simulation 
(top right) urban performance simulation (bottom left and right), Courtesy group work of MSc 
in Sustainable Buildings and Environments Course (2013/14 –Newcastle University-UK). > 
 
Rapidly developing cities and large scale expansions can lead to hasty replications and 
historical ‘borrowing’ of design ideas leading to identical and homogeneous environments; 
lacking in-depth understanding of aspects of both environmental and social sustainability, 
which in turn, affect the economic sustainability of a place. Urban performance simulation 
data analysis, based on platforms of three dimensional environmental modelling, enable the 
interaction with information data and the generation of design proposals that strengthen the 
local identity of a space; using the natural environment such as wind and solar radiation as a 
resource for crafting a sensory urban space. Through emphasizing and responding to site-
specific elements, urban morphology and environments can be anchored tightly, forming a 
city’s unparalleled inner traits. Building performance simulation, and to a lesser extent urban 
performance simulation tools, started to take prominence in energy certification schemes 
worldwide. Increasingly architects and planners are using the outputs from these tools as 
visualizations to communicate complex design decisions to gain economic support from 
developers on building investments (Hamza and De Wilde 2014). 
These synthetic realities offer an interactive opportunity to predict urban environments at the 
design stage; communicating situational results as an adequate interface for immersion into 
artificial worlds that augment our understanding of reality as it relates to our previous 
experiences. Furthermore, Heim thus questions the possibility of the ‘surprise’ in the 
production of this ‘synthetic reality’. ‘Can I see what I can’t see by myself? Will I absorb this 
virtual reality in my stock of knowledge?’ (d’Argoeuves 2010, p.91). A simulation confronts 
our pre-assumptions of reality that seldom escapes our inherent ignorance of a reality ‘to be’. 
The case studies presented here show the potential information gained from running building 
performance simulations. Figure 2 shows how urban performance visualizations offer 
opportunities to test availability of natural resources, such as solar radiation viability, creating 
an architectural roof scape that identifies the specific topography and nature of this site. 
 
< FIGURE X.2 HERE: Solar availability with various design alternatives for the ‘Alston’ 
market town roof scape and urban settings, Courtesy group work of MSc in Sustainable 
Buildings and Environments Course (2014/15 – Newcastle University-UK). > 
 
Urban performance simulations benefit studying contexts of existing urban environments to 
propose possible interventions; such as shading elements to the historical spine of Islamic 
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monuments in Cairo (Elnabawi et al. 2015, 2016). Data analysis and visualizations determine 
the urban heat island intensity, influence people’s thermal comfort and determine the loading 
of the air conditioning systems. The image shows the gradient colour marked from blue to 
magenta, representing the lowest to highest Total Mean Radiant Temperatures (TMRT) as an 
indicator of the outdoor thermal comfort condition. 
 
< FIGURE X.3 HERE: Presentation of the virtual environmental predictions for thermal 
comfort in a historic region in Cairo (Courtesy Elnabawy et al. 2016). > 
 
The model has to abstract some of the physical real characteristics of the buildings to align 
with its calculation limitations such as details of building corners or the exact details of 
courtyards. Validating simulation outputs with in-situ measurements for instance indicated 
that the software was able predict thermal conditions in the morning better than it was able to 
predict this after sunset hours due to a current limitation of calculations methods of the 
programme.  
Understanding wind regimes in an urban setting has an influence on massing buildings to 
optimize pedestrian walking conditions as well as solar availability to prolong use of the 
space. Figure 4 presents research by the MSc Sustainable Buildings and Environments led by 
Dr.Neveen Hamza) and  students  (Kawar Salih, Ramy Mahmoud, Shauna Buckley, Gabriela 
Ledesma, Tony Lu, and Rosy Rivera)  in the School of Architecture, Planning and Landscape, 
Newcastle University (2015-2016 presented the project that shows ‘the university engineering 
excellence planning team’ the massing considerations that need to be undertaken when 
planning a new development over an existing site. The idea of using urban performance 
simulations were twofold: to test that the new introduced masses do not lead to uncomfortable 
wind velocities for pedestrians and secondly, through daylight and shadowing analysis, that 
the buildings do not overshadow each other. Figure 4 highlights where the new buildings on 
campus (top masses) may lead to increased wind velocities and therefore there is a need to 
consider landscape elements that would slow this down to acceptable levels. These results are 
valid by the assumptions made and only indicated a point in time. In this case, the wind speed 
at entry points was assumed at 5m/sec. Newcastle experiences gusts of wind going up to 
20m/sec and therefore the areas experiencing higher velocities can be worse. Visualizations 
then show a predominant condition rather than the worst case scenario. 
 
< FIGURE X.4 HERE: Using urban performance simulation to communicate the effect of 
massing buildings on environmental conditions in urban enclosures. The benefits of urban 
performance simulations, and how they are perceived and interpreted, comes with warnings 
that highlight the need to understand their scope and limitations. > 
 
Approached  
 
Urban Performance Simulation and the ‘omniscient’ effect 
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Leibniz would say: ‘Let us upload this into our common system, then let us sit down and 
calculate (Heim 1993, p.94). 
 
 
As discussed, Heim’s (1993) considered an interactive ‘virtual space’ that allows not only the 
communication between the physical and the virtual, but  thus has the potential to deconstruct 
the boundaries between physical and virtual spaces, through the ‘virtual self’ (Abdelwahab, 
forthcoming, d’Argoeuves 2010). The technical ease of interpreting these visual 
communication exchanges influences ‘immersion’ of the ‘self’/stakeholders in virtual space 
and thus the decision-making process. For members of the design team and stakeholders, 
‘monadology’ provides a philosophical framework to understand the interaction with urban 
performance visualizations (Heim 1993, p. 97). Monads do have terminal. ‘The monad knows 
through the interface’ (Heim 1993, p. 87). The monad‘s allowance of unconsciously 
experienced perceptions renders a presentation of a monad as a mind aware of a certain world, 
or to which a certain universe is "objectively" presented, a mind which typically is explicitly 
conscious of (or "apperceives") only a minute fraction of this presented universe or even none 
of it. The visualizations then take the form of realities that the system ‘interprets’ and 
represents through the image. The design team perceptions and understandings of those 
visualizations are similar to monads representing the same universe, each one sees it 
differently. The monad sees the pictures of things and knows only what can be pictured.  ‘The 
monad undergoes a surrogate experience’. In a conversation after reviewing these 
visualizations, an infinite number of nomads, input units. Each of them has its own ‘point of 
view’ of space, a phenomenal space, which are ‘all synchronized’ and simultaneously creating 
the virtual space. 
Furthermore, material space constitutes an infinite number of monads (Scruton 2001). Each of 
them has its own ‘point of view’ of space, a phenomenal space. However no monad is located 
in space or in the extended space, there is no spatial relation between them (Casey 1997a, p. 
179, Russell 1945). Furthermore, these monads are actively constructing this ‘point of view’ 
of space rather than passively observing it (Northrop 1946); this construction is transcendent 
from the mind rather than immanent in the material space. Each point of view personifies ‘a 
minute fraction’ in space and time, of the material world, where the monad holds these 
material properties and a ‘loosely … spatial position’, only temporarily and only on an 
abstract level in the mind (Casey 1997a, Furth 1967, Russell 1945, p. 584).  
The virtual self thus ‘surfs through clicking’ the various virtual interfaces, to ‘import or 
export’ knowledge. The ‘click(s)’ enables access to knowledge across the proximities of space 
and time as well as establish connection with each other. This mode of knowledge ‘changes 
the way we are as being’ and helps to create the sensation of an ‘omniscient being…who 
knows things perfectly’ (d’Argoeuves 2010, p. 89, Heim 1993, p. 94). This omniscient being 
thus has the potential to deconstruct the boundaries between physical and virtual realities, as 
the ‘being’ migrates the body to the ‘virtual self’. (d’Argoeuves 2010, McCreery et al. 2012).  
 
< FIGURE 5 HERE: The use of visualizations as underpinning the decision making loop 
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(Lovett et al. 2015). > 
 
Lovett et al. (2015), as illustrated in Figure 5, propose a series of questions to be asked at each 
stage of presenting visualizations to the design teams and stakeholders alike, indicating how 
the visualization data output can lead to a feedback loop. The role of visualisation in this 
communication process is drawn as a three-part framework, which considers the setting, 
content and presentation. It attempts to answer ‘when to use them? what to include? and how 
to display them?’ respectively. This loop leads to restarting the process to accommodate the 
evolving discussions and decisions based on these presented images (Figure 5). 
The trend of using simulation as a basis for decision making takes its parallels from what 
Heim (1993, p. 89-93) describes as ‘the infomania’ when digital text, production and storage 
of written language took place through the provision of software. Heim (1993) accused the 
use of software of leading to ‘swallowing the cultural heritage of the English-speaking 
countries’. In our case, replacing/‘swallowing’ of manual environmental calculations with 
computer based urban performance simulation offering a wider opportunity in describing 
complex and interrelated quantitative and qualitative phenomena of comfort in urban spaces. 
Drawing parallels to what Heim describes as an evolution of an ‘electric language’ where the 
creation of symbols replaces spoken language, where intelligence amplifications (IA) creates 
a situation where human and computer interface. The human being intuits patterns, relations, 
and values, and the computer processes that generates data that due to its extensiveness and 
presentation, we argue, may create a sense of ‘omniscience’ overwhelming the design team. 
Heim (1993, p. 133) reminds us that the contemporary usage of the virtual in virtual reality 
comes from software engineering where computer memory exists beyond the software limits. 
Heim refers to Duns Scotus (1266-1308) linguistic definition introduced in mediaeval Europe, 
where he used the term ‘virtualiter’ to bridge the gap between formally unified reality defined 
by our conceptual expectations and our messy diverse experiences and where the ‘reality’ in 
virtual reality is not formal nor a bona fide reality either! In this case the term virtual breaches 
the gap between a given environment and a further level of artificial accretions. However, 
Heim (1993) highlights the merits in a virtual world needing to be ‘not quite real’ where it 
may lessen the ‘pull on imagination’. 
The danger here is that due to challenges met at each stage of producing urban performance 
simulations and the quality of the visualizations presented, a case of awe with the technicality 
of these visualizations is created leading to an expectation of an ‘omniscience’ that does not 
exist nor is embodied in these visualizations. Without understanding that urban performance 
simulation outputs and visualizations should be used as comparative tools for various 
proposed solutions and not as a real and infinitely precise prediction of a particular urban 
space (Hamza and DeWilde 2014). Williamson (2010) warns that claims made by 
simulationists can often lead to spurious impressions of legitimacy, with ‘accurate’ 
predictions of some aspects of built environment performance being used to legitimize certain 
design decisions at the building level, and regulations or similar mechanisms at a policy level 
therefore, preventing and from the other side, identifying the analytical gaps in reports and 
boardroom presentations is a must to avoid a possible litigation minefield. 
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It is important to clarify the scope and limitations underpinning urban performance simulation 
avoiding the creation of an ‘omniscience’ effect’ in decision making. Expert simulationists 
face a number of technical questions that make these visualizations outputs valid numerically 
only based on the climatic and geographical data input variables. Based on Blocken (2015) 
these challenges could be summarized into 
 
1. Being able to choose the appropriate simulation tools, and ensure appropriate data 
input of climatic variables and boundary conditions to the model. Williamson (2010) 
warns that environmental performance simulations are grounded in an empirical 
tradition which assumes that the world ‘out there’ is essentially knowable and that 
there is a ‘true’ external reality. 
2. How to define the set of urban morphological variables that have an impact on the 
urban microclimate.  
3. To what level should data inputs be abstracted to show impact while avoiding 
redundant data leading to data ‘cluttering’ and slowing down processing power.   
4. How to map the spatial variations related to human psychological and physiological 
comfort  
5. How to interpret simulated data (convergence in CFD) and ensure its validity. The 
latter against measured in-situ data or previous research findings? 
6. How to use the simulation outputs to inform the design process? 
7. How to communicate the plethora of simulated information to the design team? 
8. How to remind the design team of not being drawn into this phenomenon of ‘info 
mania’ thinking that the numbers projected are what is expected of the real constructed 
environment forgetting that in every model there is a need for abstraction and that 
climatic data may also be averaged over a number of years. 
 
The latter highlighting the danger of presenting the data in a realistic format that creates this 
‘omniscience’ effect. The predictions that take place in the calculations and how these 
predictions should be evaluated, in a sense, comparatively for qualitative as well as 
quantitatively performance. 
Hamza and DeWilde (2014) through conducting elite interviews with building performance 
simulation specialists found that experts were intuitively aware of the main issues of reducing 
cognitive loads and made targeted performance visualizations that would not ‘waste time’ in 
proposing alternatives if intended design targets were met. The research indicated that the 
scope of simulation and reliability of the data would be communicated verbally and more 
extensively in a detailed report to the board and the design team rather than in visualizations. 
Mackinlay and Shneiderman (1999) highlight the need to reduce the search for information by 
using visual representations to enhance the detection of patterns, while finding quick ways, 
interactively and in real time. 
 
Conclusions: The Virtually veiled Reality 
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What have we lost or gained from cyberspace as compared to a direct physical interface? 
One more time, we have added a veil, losing some control over our own thinking. 
(d’Argoeuves 2010, p. 91). 
 
Urban performance visualizations are means for communication rather than a surrogate of 
reality. Data visualisations provides a ‘virtual interface’, a focused display of knowledge of 
urban space as a synthetic reality, and a comprehensible ‘common language’ that guides the 
various stakeholders through the decision-making process. The visual output of building and 
urban performance data analysis can be put to work ‘efficiently and effectively’ adding 
insight into data in the professional process of knowledge exchange. The rich and close 
descriptions of the use and appropriation of visual artefacts reveal that images help groups to 
focus attention, to explore areas of agreement and disagreement, to make implicit knowledge 
and past experiences explicit to discover new perspectives, and to document or revise 
decisions. 
Experts have to manage expectations of the design and stakeholders team articulating the 
meaning and realism levels of the projected images. However, a level of data entry abstraction 
is needed for these models and data output management to avoid information overload 
rendering urban performance simulation and visualizations a valuable tool for assessing 
comparative scenarios. 
In urban performance visualization the role of the image unfolds as the practitioner seeks and 
discovers linkages between new knowledge or affirmation with accepted scientific rules of 
thumb. As monads, members of the design team will rely on their previous experiences, 
knowledge and expectations to perceive the urban performance simulation visualizations and 
actively construct their ‘point of view’ these results may lead to new questions and concerns 
that have to be integrated into a decision making loop. Significantly, this simulated reality 
echoes the ‘fascination with technology’ as well as its imagery and simple geometry that 
avoids ‘complexity and ambiguity’ (d’Argoeuves 2010, p. 89).   
‘The world rendered as pure information not only fascinates our eyes and minds, but also 
captures our hearts. We feel augmented and empowered. Our hearts beat in the machine’ 
(Heim 1993, p. 84-85). Although we argue that the virtuality of the simulated sensory 
environments is an important tool for decision-making, it is important to avoid an ‘omniscient 
effect’ when presenting data, when the benefits of visualizations for the future user can posit 
questionable if the implemented projects do not present the environments [and the level of 
abstraction in models] that were predicted to the design team. Planners have to bear in mind 
that the environmental visualizations are not an attempt to mimic reality under all 
environmentally possible scenarios, these simulations predict mean and peak conditions with 
all possible variations. It is prudent then to warn against visualizations and the creation of a 
state of fascination with imperial results, turning the design team into passive recipients. 
The increasing computational capabilities in handling complex data, and open source 
programming will offer the use of more immersive virtual realities based on advances in the 
computer gaming industries and ‘real time’ simulations. The ‘real time’ outputs with their 
interactive capabilities may increase the risk of the ‘omniscient effect’ but will help in 
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facilitating the communication of the thermal and visual environments of the urban space by 
the ‘simulationists’ to the design team 
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